S. C. T. LETTERS

New Point System

At last we have something that will interest every State College girl. You all want to win your S. C. T., letters, I know. Think how nice it would be to wear a big purple and gold S. C. T. on your sweater, and let people know you belong to State. G. A. A. now has a way by which you can earn your numerals and letters, that is, if you work hard enough to this time a few lucky girls won their letters by playing basketball, but now we have a system by which, with a little perseverance, you can too. "I won these at State College.

G. A. A. under the supervision of Miss Bennett and Miss Card have worked out the following "point system," and are ready for any event you earn so many points, and upon gaining 40 points win your letters. The girl winning the most points each week at the end of the year wins a cup. All those winning 60 or more points will receive S. C. T. letters. These numerals and letters will be different from any others you may have won in basketball or elsewhere, so it is up to everyone to try out for this. At the end of the year the girl having the most points will receive a cup given by the G. A. A.

The following are the points given for each event:

- For each basketball practice attended, 1 point.
- For each swimming party, 1 point.
- For each skating party, 1 point.
- For each soccer practice, 1 point.
- For each tennis practice, 1 point.
- For each athletic practice, 1 point.

Continued on Page 3.

CANTERBURY CLUB

The first of the monthly corporate communications of the Canterbury Club for the year was celebrated at St. Andrew's Church Sunday morning, at eight o'clock. The following officers have been appointed for the year 1920-21: Canon D. Davey, Vicar; Charlotte Lynch, Secretary; and Annette Lynch, Treasurer.

JOSEPH HENRY SOCIETY

The first meeting of the Joseph Henry Society will be held Thursday evening, October 28th in room 161. All members are urged to be present at this meeting.
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NEWMAN CLUB PLANS EVENT AT EXECUTIVE MANSION ON NOVEMBER 13

A silver tea will be given under the direction of the Newman Club of the New York State College for Teachers Saturday, November 13, from 4 to 6 o'clock at the executive mansion. Mrs. Alfred Smith, wife of the Governor, will head the committee. For each line, a music program will be given under the direction of Sister Alphonse. Misses of the Holy Names.

The proceeds of the tea will be added to the fund to build a Newborn dormitory at the college.

Miss Catherine Washburn, president, has appointed the following committees in charge of the arrangements: Miss Elizabeth Casey, general chairman; refreshments, Miss Dorothy Collins (chairman), Miss Catherine Handley; publicity, Miss Katherine F. McCarthan (chairman), Miss Alice Cleer, Miss Caroline Berberik; arrangements, Miss Katherine Merchant (chairman), Miss Margaret Vaugler, Joseph Sherbrook (chairman), Miss Alice O'Connor (chairman), Miss Martha Perry and Miss Anna Mae McEnery.

JUNIORS SCORE

Wednesday afternoon the junior quintet defeated the freshmen on the Albany High court by a score of 13 to 4. The upper classmen had the advantage of the freshmen from the start, the score being 6 to 3 at half time in the former's favor. Linek featured for the juniors, scoring 9 points, while Sherley and Carrolan did the scoring for the freshmen.

Continued on Page 3.

Pile pennies for a Ped.

FIRST CAMPUS DAY AT STATE COLLEGE

Athletic Events a Great Success

New Quartette Entertains at Night

Last Saturday afternoon State College held its first annual Campus Day. The Physical Education Club had charge of the affair, and it presented a program that provided a great deal of amusement for everyone.

The first event, which took place in the gymnasium, was the seniors' basketball game. The meal, "1921," who finished in 5:05, had been first by Mrs. Putnum, "24; Cassavant, 24; and Shirley, 23. The other outdoor games were staged on the campus. The girl's intersquad inter-class race was the first event. The junior team finished first, though the sophs, who took second place, put up a stiff resistance.

There were two races of the three-legged type—one for girls only, and one for man and girl against men. The men's race was won by the frost team of Hene,! and Hene,man. The other race was also won by a frost team—Belden and Sherley. A feature of this last race was the miss the Crane-Pool team just as it reached the finishing line.

Then came the obstacle races—one for men and one for girls. The contestants were expected to squeeze through two barrel hoops, slip between the rungs of a ladder, then slide under a table. The girls' race was won by Eleanor, with Emily Boldin, 24, a close second. The men's race was won by Cassavant, 24, in second place.

The inter-soph versus junior-freshman soccer game was the last event on the program. The girls who made up the teams were picked players. Consequently, the game was a thrilling one.

NEW COURSE STARTED

Exhibits Open to Students

An extension course on "Immigrant Backgrounds and Homelands," dealing with the different countries of north and southeastern Europe, has been started at State College. The lectures are given Wednesday evening at 7:30 p.m. in room 161, and in conjunction with them pictures are exhibited, showing the history and life of the people in these countries. These pictures are on view permanently in room 161, and students are cordially invited to view them any day between four and six in the afternoon. The exhibits are changed every week so that the program is varied and gives a more extensive impression of the various European countries. This week's exhibit deals with Russia.

FRESHMEN LOSE

The seniors defeated the freshmen in basketball Friday afternoon on the High School court, by a score of 38 to 8. The frost played a hard game, but excellent teamwork on the part of the seniors enabled them to pile up a safe lead at the end. In the last few minutes of play Holmes, the senior mascot, was given a place in the lineup. Holmes, who is the smallest man in college, received a great applause from both sides when he took his place at center.
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UNION COLLEGE TO CO-OPERATE WITH CITY FOR WINTER SPORTS.

Hockey Contests, Sailing and Ice Boat Races to be Features.

Daniel J. Sweeney, Schenectady park superintendent, is looking forward to a record season of winter sports, including skating, sailing, tobogganing, hockey contests and carnivals. Superintendents will cooperate with Union College authorities in planning the winter events, during which the college men will have a field for their hockey contests.

Included in the plans for a greater revival of winter sports will be the construction of a toboggan slide, which will probably be built on Rochester hill, two hours down the drive and stretch out onto ice of Foggia lake. A toboggan will be made which will be a new feature in Central Park, and it is expected to prove popular. Superintendent Sweeney says he will certainly a slide will be constructed that will be safe. It is said that facilities for skating on the college grounds will be sure to be adequate for the hockey contests and ice-skiing events that the college will endeavor to develop. It is the reason for asking the cooperation of Superintendant Sweeney. With the greatest facilities offered by the ice field of Foggia lake the college can arrange premier contests, which will include hockey matches, matches and boat races. It will be an opportunity for those who wish to indulge in full skating.

Superintendent Howard O'platte of Union College, suggested to Superintendent Sweeney the advantage that would be obtained by combining their efforts. It is planned to bring to Schenectady some of the best skaters of the country and to schedule events that will be held by the highest national winter sports. Contests will be arranged for the gathering events it is likely that a minute in the skating at a lowing cup will be offered. The cooperation of the public is expected to warrant the offering of prizes.

Superintendent Sweeney and his athletic director are members of the American Athletic Union and such events will be under the auspices of this association.

Interest in ice skating was given a great impetus with the opening of Central Park several years ago, and each winter since then, thousands have skated on Foggia lake each week. The city plans to keep the ice in the best of condition for skating, and a number of hockey rinks will be rolled off. The park superintendent promises that there will be room for every amateur and league that wishes to use the skating rinks.

In the near future Superintendent Sweeney will announce the preliminary plans for carnival events. These will be arranged for winter sports, weather permitting, and it is likely that the lighting effects for the night events will be made possible by arrangements with lighting experts of the General Electric Company. Superintendent Sweeney will endeavor to make the ice field attractive either day or night.

Superintendent Sweeney said an outlook for a successful season of winter sports was unusually bright and that he believed the public will derive great benefit from the recreational features of the park, which, after all, they have from the tennis, baseball, picnics and other summer events.

THE LEADING ELEVEN

Center College Eleven Has Rolled Up 255 Points—Penn State, High in '24.

Center College, which lost its first game since 1917 by going down to defeat at the hands of Harvard last Saturday by a score of 14 to 31, is the leading scoring eleven, having registered 255 points in four games this year. Penn State is running with 244 points and has turned in five straight victories. Georgetown ranks third with 174 points.

Harvard has run five straight games and is not scored on until Center College piled up fourteen points in Saturday's tilt. Yale has won three out of four games, while Princeton has a clean slate to date. The season, however, is merely beginning and while Williams college has captured 84 points it is

Union college of Schenectady has lost five straight games, failing to score on any of its opponents, who have run up 172 points. Remember that these are not at the peak of their form. The College has run up 135 straight points.

College of the Holy Cross, which was on the winning streak last Saturday by defeating Worcester Tech, 7 to 6.

WHO'S WHO

"Y" House

Dr. and Mrs. B. Robinson were entertained at dinner Sunday.

An informal birthday party was held Monday evening, October 18, in honor of Doris Peters, '21.

Miss Almira Ginns, '22, and Margaret Eaton, '23, spent the week-end at her home in Pittsfield.

Minerva Gardner, '24, spent the week-end with friends at Green Island.

J. E. Dwyer, '24, and Joyce Dwyer, '24, have turned in five straight victories.

Helen Dangremond, '22

Louise Persons, '22

'23

'23

'21

Ethel Giffick, '22

Agnes S. Smith, '23,

ONCE AGAIN

Who's going to be the first to pay the price? It's an important question at this time. Freshmen, do you know that it's an honor of the Student Body to elect a fellow in this? Well, it is, and the class of all whose members pay their matriculation fee first is the honor class of the year. So start saving your money now, and put it away where it will be handy when the college opens second floor opens for business.

"Y" House

A meeting was held on Tuesday night, Miss Winkler presiding. The plans for the house dance are completed and further action is to be taken. The party is to be held Saturday, November 6, 1920. The entertainment committee, consisting of Dorothy Patterson, '23, Florence Dorsey, '25, Margaret Eaton, '23, and Joyce Dwyer, '24, have their plans completed and promise all a good time.

Dorothy Bowe, '21, was a dinner guest of Laura Bickell, '23.

Sydham Hall

Myra Shaw, '22, spent the week-end at her home in Pittsfield, where she was entertained by friends at Green Island.

Miss Almira Ginns, '22, visited friends at Green Island.

Myra Shaw, '22, spent the week-end at her home in Pittsburgh.

Dorothy Patterson, '22, visited Mrs. R. L. Baker, and was entertained at Thera Club.

Mabel Evans, '24, visited her home in Trenton, N.J., over the week-end.

Daniel J. Sweeney, Schenectady park superintendent, is looking forward to a record season of winter sports, including skating, sailing, tobogganing, hockey contests and carnivals. Superintendents will cooperate with Union College authorities in planning the winter events, during which the college men will have a field for their hockey events.

Included in the plans for a greater revival of winter sports will be the construction of a toboggan slide, which will probably be built on Rochester hill, two hours down the drive and stretch out onto ice of Foggia lake. A toboggan will be made which will be a new feature in Central Park, and it is expected to prove popular. Superintendent Sweeney says he will certainly a slide will be constructed that will be safe. It is said that facilities for skating on the college grounds will be sure to be adequate for the hockey contests and ice-skiing events that the college will endeavor to develop. It is the reason for asking the cooperation of Superintendant Sweeney. With the greatest facilities offered by the ice field of Foggia lake the college can arrange premier contests, which will include hockey matches, matches and boat races. It will be an opportunity for those who wish to indulge in full skating.
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Superintendent Sweeney said an outlook for a successful season of winter sports was unusually bright and that he believed the public will derive great benefit from the recreational features of the park, which, after all, they have from the tennis, baseball, picnics and other summer events.
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Center College Eleven Has Rolled Up 255 Points—Penn State, High in '24.

Center College, which lost its first game since 1917 by going down to defeat at the hands of Harvard last Saturday by a score of 14 to 31, is the leading scoring eleven, having registered 255 points in four games this year. Penn State is running with 244 points and has turned in five straight victories. Georgetown ranks third with 174 points.

Harvard has run five straight games, failing to score on any of its opponents, who have run up 172 points. Remember that these are not at the peak of their form. The College has run up 135 straight points.
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Frances Rogers, '22, and Helen Johnson, '23, spent the weekend at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Almond Brockway of Glenville.

Catherine Dury, '22, spent Sunday with her parents in Glens Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Almond Brockway called at the House Saturday.

G. Louis Velder, '20, spent last week at the House. While in Albany he spent the last in the Albany County Teachers' Convention.

Plum Stubs, '20, spent Sunday at the House.

Kathleen Archbold, '20, attended the Campus Day activities. Beth Osborn, '20, called at the House Wednesday evening.

The Eta Phi sophomore enjoyed a hike to the Country Club during the week. Madeline Coots called at the House Saturday. Eliza Snodgrass, of Russell Sage, spent the week-end with her cousin, Helen Van Aken, '22.

Mary Waterman, '22, Georgina Kellogg, '22, and Marjorie Hanner, '22, were dinner guests at the House on Saturday evening. The Eta Phi girls enjoyed a theatre party. McAuley, 61, President Eta Williams, '22, spent Sunday at the house.

Blanche Hill, '21, was a dinner guest of Mrs. F. R. Elliott of Manning Boulevard.

Peggy Van Ness, '20, attended the house party at the Alpha Delta Phi fraternity at Hamilton College.

 psi Gamma attended a Hallowe'en party at the Eta Phi House Friday night. Psi Phi certainly showed its skill in producing ghosts, raising tables, and giving Psi Gamma the best of spooky good times. Doris Sweet, '19, was a dinner guest Saturday night.

Dorothy Dowell, '21, spent the week-end at her home in Highland Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Honor were Sunday callers at the House.

Miss Blanche Martin of Troy was a weekend guest of Malchelle Leick, '23.

Dorothy Jernigan, '21, Beatrice Cunningham, '21, and Marion Card, were guests for lunch Sunday night. Lola Cogackers, '22, and Glennn Eastman, '23, attended a surprise party for Van Allen Lodsell Saturday afternoon.

Doris Devries, '21, spent last weekend-end at her home in Cooperstown.

Psi Gamma enjoyed a theatre party this week.

We welcome "Patty" Smart, '19, back to college as an assistant librarian.

Helen Voecker spent the week-end with Sylvia Potter.

Miss Marian Currie spent Saturday night at the House.

Bertha West, '20, spent the week-end at the House.

Miss Marion Pardy spent the week-end at the House as a guest of the seniors.

We announce the marriage of Elizabeth McMahan to William Ellsworth.

Turbly Pardy and Bertha West were usherettes at the marriage of Miss Anne Hardenburg to Mr. John Penny.
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We are glad to welcome Martha Purdy, 22; Anna O'Neill, '22, and Genevieve Zimmerman, '22, as pledge members.

Kathleen Sinnott, '22, attended the weekend house party of Delta Upsilon fraternity at Hamilton College.

A delightful Hallowe'en dance was enjoyed at the House Friday evening. The rooms were appropriately decorated in yellow and black, and refreshments were served.

Mr. and Mrs. McCarthy of Glen Falls, passed the weekend-end at the House at the guest of Miss Laura McCarthy, '21.

On Wednesday evening a dinner was held at the Lodge in honor of Mildred Malley, '18, whose engagement has been announced.

A E R

Miss Kate, '18, spent a few days with the girls.

Miss L. Goldberg, who has resided with the faculty of the State College, is now teaching at Auburn.

A R E is glad to state that Miss Schuster has recovered from her recent illness.

Helen Goldsmith, '21, entertained the girls with a card party at her house Sunday evening.

a R E

Katharine Collins, '21, entertained her mother and sister on Thursday night.

Marion Rose, '23, Elmina Currie, '22, and Marion time, '23, spent the weekend-end at their home.

Ella Collier spent the weekend-end at the House with her sister, Katherine, '21.

Estell Cummings, '23, spent the weekend-end at her home in Highland Falls, N. Y.

James J. Cline and son were visitors at the House Thursday evening.

A permanent peppy record of this year — the Ped!

First Campus Day

Continued from Page 1. The game was a closely contested one in which many fine plays were made. The game was called on a foul call which was heard, the score was tied 2 to 2. Later, when the tie was played off, the game fell to the junior-frosh team.

The tug-of-war between the seniors and frosh was the last and the most amusing of the campus events. When the signal was given, the seniors, for which the Milne High orchestra furnished the music, began to work so very hard after all. All that was neede was "pep" and "spirits" and every S. C. T. girl should have both, and here is just the place to show us what you can do.

A captain will be appointed at the next G. A. A. meeting to take charge of each event, and she will keep track of all the points for each person. So come out to the next meeting (Tuesday night), and find out more about it.

If you have not already paid your dues, pay them to one of the G. A. A. officers now, for our point teams starts this Saturday with the Indian Ladderridge.

Fresedhem Lose

Continued from Page 1. Huthen, Cassavat, and Steed each wore the point setters for the seniors. Link and Sherley scored all the points for the freshmen.

Score:

Seniors 10 8 20

Freshmen 8 4 12

T. Cassavat, rf 6 6 6

J. Cassavat, rf 6 6 6

H. Sherkey, rf 6 6 6

Putnam, Ig 6 6 6

H. Snell, rf 6 6 6

Carroll, Ig 6 6 6

T. Link, I 6 6 6

L. Sherley, Ig 6 6 6

T. Putnam, Ig 6 6 6

E. Carroll, Ig 6 6 6

Summary: Score at half time, Seniors, 50; Freshmen, 45. Referees, Dr. Power, T. Deyo, and D. Power.
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Why in print and in picture,
See your memories of college!
"This is better'n pickled peppers,
Have you heard the latest?"
"Tell me how can this be done?"
"Idles of the King."—The Circle.
Came the answer,
"See yourself as others see you,"
"Tell me how can this be done?"
"About forty ministers, and they do
script.
while I was out?"
"What do you guess?"
"What do you guess?"
"What do you guess?"
They did not mind that so much, but it maw ever get a pair of
'alters?" they said to run
away!"—Chicago Tribune.

The Retort Discourteous
Patron—"Young man, I'm sur-
priod to see you fishing on the
Sabbath. I shall certainly make it
subject of a sermon."
The Young Man—"Well, if it
gives you an idea for a sermon,
maybe it's worth it!"—Life.

Consolation
"Ain't yer vaccination healed up
yet?" asked Jimmy.
"Naw," replied Tommy.
"Gee, don't it make yer feel
bad?"
"Naw, the doctor told mom I
didn't take the shot till it's all
healed up."—Philadelphia Press.

Absence in Vain
Mistress—"Did you give him a
knock while I was out?"
"Maid—"No, ma'am."
Mistress—"Dear me! A whole
afternoon wasted."—Boston Tran-
script.

Court Humor
First Court Jester—"I fail to
see what the king means. He pays
about forty ministers, and they do
absolutely nothing."
Second Court Jester—"Ah! The
tales of the king."—The Circle.

"See yourself as others see you," the
senior said.
"Tell me how can this be done?"
The freshman said.
"Easy! Buy a Ped!"

"Have you heard the latest?"
"No, tell us quick," they said.
"The latest hasn't happened yet,
"But you'll find it in the Ped."

Peter Piper picked a Ped.
"This is better'n pickled peppers,
"To give pep to my bread."

See your memories of college!
Where?
Why in print and in picture,
In the Ped.